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$599,000 to 650,000

Welcome to Paradise Drive, Wirrina Cove, an exquisite coastal haven where your dreams of seaside living can come true.

With over 500m2 of beachfront property within an exclusive gated community, this pristine parcel of land presents an

unparalleled opportunity to craft your own bespoke sanctuary by the sea.Nestled right along the waterfront, this

property grants effortless access to the sandy shores and rocky nooks of this beautiful part of the world. Add to this the

beautiful sun-over-sea sunsets you get just about every night of the week here, and you just can't go past this opportunity.

Further opportunity exists to park your boat just a short stroll away in the St. Vincent's Marina. This encapsulates the

essence of peaceful coastal living, seamlessly blending tranquility with the convenience of nearby upscale amenities and

recreational pursuits.Imagine waking up to the soft sounds of waves lapping at the shore and stepping directly onto the

beach from your doorstep. Finish your day with a spectacular nightly natural light show that is our sun-over-sea sunset.

This will color your house and lift your soul every time you get to experience it! This lifestyle is only afforded to the special

few, but now, it could be yours.This blank canvas awaits your vision. Whether you dream of a big, bold modern

architectural masterpiece or a cozy, cost-effective beachside retreat, the possibilities are as limitless as the ocean views.

Build your dream home or just keep it as an A-class investment-either way, you won't regret buying this one.To experience

the lifestyle of the elite, contact Luke today before someone else snaps up this limited opportunity.Disclaimer: We have in

preparing this information used our best endeavors to ensure that the information contained herein is true and accurate,

but accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect of any errors, omissions, inaccuracies or misstatements

that may occur. Prospective purchasers should make their own enquiries to verify the information contained herein.
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